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KM+ WARRANTY TO SAIL WITH PEACE OF MIND!

Air conditioning and air exchanger
Fan (including motor), compressor (including drive motor), evaporator, relay, thermostat, heating element, dryer receiver, 
condenser, expansion valve, electronic control device, inverted valve, circuit board, control panel, switch.

Heating system
Ignition system, burner, thermostat, thermocouple, fan (including motor).

Electrical accessories
Voltage regulator, battery charger, converter (DC-DC), charge reversing converter, junction box, circuit breakers, electrical box, 
front lights, mooring lights, interior lights (switches and lighting fixtures) , wiper motor * Batteries not included.

Luxury accessories, only covered if the parts are original (manufacturer’s parts).
Washer and dryer (belts and hoses not included), Dishwasher, electric fireplace, ice dispenser, trash crusher and / or compactor, 
central vacuum system, detectors (smoke, propane, monoxide, gas), solar panel, alarm system, handles and door locks , indoor
/ outdoor lights (excluding all kinds of bulbs), GPS system, radar, GPS card receiver, chart plotter, LORAN (including antenna)
 autopilot, VHF radio.

Double station 
For the second station of the boat, if applicable, all the covered components of the control and steering part including: Control handle, 
throttle cable, trim and tilt switch, start / stop switch, steering control Helm system, swivel support and bearing, Power steering pump, 
steering wheel, hub and steering cables, steering bracket and bushing, steering rack, steering cylinder, control box, engine control 
switch box, engine control box (on-off), acceleration and shift cables, accelerator assembly.

Electronic parts and more, only covered if the parts are original (manufacturer’s parts).
Bilge pump and blower, aerifier, bilge sensor, air horn (including compressor), air solenoids, electric horn (including control 
panel), depth sonar (transducer, control cable, assembly column, unit), water temperature indicator (temperature sensor, 
control cables), tach head, speedometer, all pressure and tension gauges, fuel gauge, tilt and trim gauge, compass head 
or compass, hour meter.

Trailer option, covered only if the trailer is new, has a maximum loading capacity of 1000 pounds, has been purchased
at the same time as the Vehicle and maximum coverage of $ 1500 for the program.
Winch support, couplers, rods and springs, axles, brakes, master cylinder, hydraulic brake actuation, welds, roll cradles 
(excluding breakage or damage due to overload or bending).

Generator option, only covered if the generator is from the manufacturer’s origin.
Starter, switches, inverter load converter, voltage regulator, gauges, controller, circuit boards, electrical wiring, power outlet,
transfer switch, hour meter, all lubricated engine internal parts.

Security and peace of mind option (trip interruption and food spoilage)
Interruption trip: compensation of $ 100 per day, maximum $ 300, when the watercraft is under repair and is out of service 
more than 24 hours. Food spoilage: compensation maximum of $ 50 for replacement of the food in the event of a covered 
breakage of the refrigerator or freezer.

High tech parts, only covered if the parts are original (manufacturer’s parts).
TV, home theater (excluding speakers), CD, DVD or Blue Ray player, television or satellite dish (motor and/or electronics).

Water supply system
Water tank, compressor, water pump, water heater (thermostat and relay), pipes, accumulator, fittings and connections, plumbing.

Stove and oven (built-in)
Burner, ignition system, electronic control device, printed circuits boards, thermostat, thermocouple, burner valve, convection oven,
microwave, hood (including motor), fittings and connections.

Refrigerator (built-in)
Burner, ignition system, compressor, thermostat, thermocouple, cooling unit, condenser, fan, printed circuits boards,fittings and 
connections, control device, elements, switches.

Audio system
All original audio systems installed by the manufacturer (excluding speakers), antenna, radio, audio system, cables, electrical wiring.

Anchor system
Electric winch (windlass), winch motor, front balcony, control panel and switches.

Canvas top option 
All mechanical components of canvas top system.

Fabric option, only covered if installed by the manufacturer.
Covers manufacturing defects, sewing and abnormal wear of fibers for carpets, fabrics or furniture covered with vinyl, fabric or leather.

No deductible
Allows to avoid paying the applicable deductible in the event of a eligible claim covered by warranty program

Drainage system
Sinks, toilet, shower, tanks, electric flush control, fittings and connections, water circulation pump, valves, seals.

PLATINUM PROGRAM

Complementary programs for boat (over 21 feet and less than 3 years old)
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GOLD PROGRAM

SILVER PROGRAM


